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Yisrayl Hawkins

YAHWEH, as in the days of Mosheh (Moses),
is CALLING HIS PEOPLE TO KEEP A FEAST
This article will wipe
away all doubt of the
Inspired Scriptures, if
you will truly study it
until you understand.
My Dear Friends,
There is a remarkable Prophecy
taking place at this time. This
Prophecy is much like the work or
calling that took place in the days
of the Great Prophet of Yahweh
whose name was Mosheh, called
Moses in the King James Version, but
the time period and the prophesied
plagues for this generation are so
much more devastating to the earth
and to mankind. The gathering in
this nuclear era, with the worst
diseases and starvation from famines,
will be spectacular. Protection is
offered for those who come out of this
world’s evil, oppressing religions and
lifestyles, being safely guarded all the
way. Notice the Prophecy.
Yeremyah 23:5-8—
5 Behold, the days come, says
Yahweh: that I will raise up a Beloved,
Righteous Branch, and the Messenger
whom I have sent to be My Messenger
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thus shall succeed, and will execute
judgment and justice in the earth.
6 In His days, those who reverence
Yahweh will be saved, and the Called
Out Ones will dwell safely; and this
is the Name that He will proclaim
to them at Abel–Yahweh Tsidqenu:
Yahweh our Righteousness.
7 Therefore behold, the days come,
says Yahweh, that they will no longer
say; As surely as Yahweh lives Who
brought up the children of Israyl out
of the land of Egypt;
8 But they will say; As surely as
Yahweh lives Who brought up and led
the seed of the house of Israyl into the
Protected Place at Abel, and from all
countries where they had been driven;
and they will dwell in their own land.

For those with the King James Version, who are not aware of the catholics removing the Name Yahweh from
the Inspired Writings of Yahweh’s
Prophets, called the “Old Testament”,
and the Writings of the Apostles,
called the “New Testament”, please
call, write or email us for information
on this subject.
Yeremyah 23:26-27—
26 How long will this be in the
heart of the prophets who prophesy
lies? Yes, they are prophets of the
deceit of their own minds;
27 Who devise; plan and scheme,
to cause My People to forget My Name

through their dreams, which they tell
every man to his neighbor, just as their
fathers have forgotten My Name for
Baal; Lord.

That Prophecy was fulfilled and the
Catechisms of the Catholic Church
shows the fulfillment of that Prophecy.
See the excerpt below.
II. GOD REVEALS HIS NAME
203 God revealed himself to his people
Israel by making his name known to
them. A name expresses a person’s
essence and identity and the meaning
of this person’s life. God has a name; he
is not an anonymous force. To disclose
one’s name is to make oneself known
to others; in a way it is to hand oneself
over by becoming accessible, capable
of being known more intimately and
addressed personally.
206 In revealing his mysterious name,
YHWH (“I AM HE WHO IS”, “I AM WHO
AM” or “I AM WHO I AM”), God says
who he is and by what name he is to
be called.
209 Out of respect for the holiness of
God, the people of Israel do not pronounce his name. In the reading of
Sacred Scripture, the revealed name
(YHWH) is replaced by the divine title
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“LORD” (in Hebrew Adonai, in Greek
Kyrios). It is under this title that the
divinity of Jesus will be acclaimed:
“Jesus is LORD.”

Remember, Hebrew reads right to left.
Jeremiah 23:5-6

IV. LORD
446 In the Greek translation of the
Old Testament, the ineffable Hebrew
name YHWH, by which God revealed
himself to Moses, 59 is rendered as
Kyrios, “Lord”. From then on, “Lord”
becomes the more usual name by which
to indicate the divinity of Israel’s God.
The New Testament uses this full sense
of the title “Lord” both for the Father
and - what is new - for Jesus, who is
thereby recognized as God Himself.60
They claim they used the divine title
lord, but lord is not a divine title, as
is shown by Unger’s Bible Dictionary.
LORD. The rendering of several Heb.
and Gk. words, which have different
meanings:
1. Jehovah (yahweh: Heb. YHWH,
“self-existent”) This is used as a proper name of God and should have been
retained in that form by the translators.
See (The) Lord; Yahweh.
2. Lord (Heb. Adon), an early word
denoting ownership; hence, absolute
control. It is not properly a divine title,
being used of the owner of slaves (Gen.
24:14, 27; 39:2, 7, rendered “master”),
of kings as the lords of their subjects
(Isa. 26:13, “master”).
Notice a copy of the King James Version and the references they give on
this verse.
Jeremiah 23:6, KJV—

In the days Judah shall be saved,
and Israel shall dwell safely; and this
is the name whereby he shall be called
h
THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS.

Heb. Jehovah-tsidkenu

h

The word Jehovah is a mistake made
by scholars in trying to find the
pronunciation of the True Name of
the Creator, which all scholars now
know is Yahweh. Notice now a copy
of this Scripture from The Interlinear
NIV Hebrew-English Old Testament,
which shows the original Name,
Yahweh, in Hebrew and English.
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Now, for a better understanding of
this great calling and gathering from
all nations, read again:
Yeremyah 23:5-6—

5 Behold, the days come, says
Yahweh: that I will raise up a Beloved,
Righteous Branch, and the Messenger
whom I have sent to be My Messenger
thus shall succeed, and will execute
Judgment and Justice in the earth.
6 In His days, those who reverence
Yahweh will be saved, and the Called
Out Ones will dwell safely; and this
is the Name that He will proclaim
to them at Abel–Yahweh Tsidqenu:
Yahweh our Righteousness.

Notice in verse 5…Branch.

The man called the
Branch
To understand who Yahweh is using in
this prophesied Last Days’ Work, you
must understand to whom this name
Branch belongs. Notice first, the Two
Witnesses.
Revelation 11:1-4—

1 And there was given me a reed
like a measuring rod. And the Malak
stood, saying: Rise, and measure the
temple of Yahweh, and the altar, and
its confines;
2 But the court which is outside the
temple leave out, and measure it not;
for it is given to the Gentiles. And the
holy city they will tread under foot
three and one-half years.
3 And I will give to My Two
Witnesses to perform their Prophetic
offices, and they will foretell events
about the one thousand two hundred

and sixty days, those cast about with
darkness.
4 These are, as it were, the two
Olive Trees, and, as it were, the Two
Lamps of the Seven Lamp Lampstand, ministering for the Father in
the earth.

Revelation 11:4 says these are the
Two Olive Trees and these are the Two
Lamps. This Prophecy is referring to
another Prophecy concerning the Two
Witnesses. He is saying, the Two Witnesses are spoken of previously as Two
Olive Trees and Two Lamps.
Notice that the Two Witnesses
shown in verse 3 are the Two Olive
Trees and the Two Lamps of the Seven
Lamp Lampstand. So where do we
find these Two Olive Trees and Two
Lamps of the Seven Lamp Lampstand
in Prophecy? Notice:
Zecharyah 4:11-12—
11 Then I answered, and said to
him: What are these two Olive Trees
upon the right side of the lampstand,
and upon the left side of it?
12 Then I spoke to him again, and
said to him; What are these two Olive
Branches which, through the two
golden pipes, empty the golden oil
through them?

Here we see the Two Witnesses are
called Two Olive Trees and Two Olive
Branches. In Zecharyah Chapters
4 and 5, Prophecy shows these two
men called Branches come together
to establish The House of Yahweh.
There are many Prophecies in your
bible concerning these two men esThe Prophetic Word 04/05-2014

tablishing The House of Yahweh in
the Last Days. I will use only a few,
but books and sermons are available
to further your study. Call, write or
email for more information on the
Two Witnesses.
Notice, in the Last Days:
Micahyah 4:1-3—

1 But in the Last Days it will come
to pass that the mountain; promotion,
of The House of Yahweh will be established in the chief of the nations.
It will be raised above all congregations; and all peoples will eventually
flow to it.
2 And many people will go and
say; Come, and let us go up to the
mountain; uplifting, of Yahweh, and
to the House of the Father of Yaaqob,
and He will teach us of His Ways, and
we will walk in His Paths. Because
the Laws will depart from Zion, and
the Word of Yahweh from Yerusalem.
3 And He will judge between many
people, and rebuke strong nations afar
off; and they will beat their swords
into plowshares, and their spears into
pruninghooks. Nation will not lift up
sword against nation, nor will they
learn war anymore.

Remember, The House of Yahweh
building was destroyed and for almost
2,000 years, Yahweh’s People were
hunted like wild animals, persecuted,
murdered, and all their wealth was
stolen. These crusades were practiced
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also in America, reaching into the 16th
Century. They tried to kill all people
who kept the Seventh Day Sabbath,
the Fourth Commandment, and those
who would not eat pork or follow the
priest who ate pork (swine’s flesh).
Isayah 66:17—
They who sanctify themselves, and
purify themselves in the gardens,
following after the priest in the midst
of those who eat swine’s flesh, that
which is offered to gods (elohim)
and the rodent—will be consumed
together: says Yahweh.

But in Micahyah 4:1, we see in the
Last Days, The House of Yahweh is
established in the chief of the nations.
The Savior explains the Last Days in
which Yahweh’s House is established
in the chief of the nations in the last
generation. The United States of
America has most definitely become
the chief of the nations in this last generation only. That only occurred since
computer knowledge was increased,
starting in 1934. The Savior also spoke
of this present time period and called
it the Last Generation of man’s governments of and by the people.
Mattithyah 24:33-34—
33 In the same way, when you see
all these things, know that His coming
and The End of the Ages are near, at
the very door.
34 Truly I say to you: That genera-

tion will not pass away, until all these
things are fulfilled.

Remember:
Micahyah 4:1…but in the Last Days.
Compare:
Mattithyah 24:3…End of the Ages.
Matthew 24:3, KJV…end of the world.
Compare:
Mattithyah 24:34…that generation
Mattithyah 24:34—

Truly I say to you: That generation
will not pass away, until all these
things are fulfilled.

Micahyah 4:2…He will teach us of His
Ways and we will walk in His Paths.
Mattithyah 24:14—

And this joyous Message of the
Kingdom of Yahweh shall be preached
in all the world from The House
of Yahweh at Abel by the Witness
Yisrayl; for Yahweh will be with him.
He will preach this Message to all
nations; and then The End will come.

So the Prophets and Savior narrowed
these Prophecies down to one last
generation, and we are living it right
now. After this Message is taught, then
The End will come. Compare:
Mattithyah 24:34—
Truly I say to you: That generation
will not pass away, until all these
things are fulfilled.
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The Savior Yahshua
The Savior’s Name is Yahshua,

which means Yahweh will save His
People from their sins. Remember, the
Catechisms of the Catholic Church,
they removed the Name Yahshua
from the Writings of the Apostles and
replaced it because Yahshua’s Name
bears the Name Yahweh. Yahshua ben
Nun has the same first name as the
Savior and they rendered it Joshua.
There is one place in book two of
the King James Version that they
slipped up and translated Yahshua’s
Name as Joshua, thinking it meant
Yahshua ben Nun. But it is speaking
of Yahshua teaching the True Way to
keep the Holy Seven Day Sabbath, as
He did every Sabbath.
Mattithyah 12:8, 12—
8 So the Son of Man is also the
Teacher of the Sabbath.
12 And how much more valuable
is a man than a sheep? Therefore, it
is Lawful to do Righteousness on the
Sabbath.

Verse 8 shows Yahshua is Teacher of
the Sabbath; that is, He teaches the
Sabbath Law.

The Sabbath Law
Exodus 20:8-11—

8 Remember the Sabbath Day, to
keep it Holy.
9 Six days you shall labor and do
all your work,
10 But the Seventh Day is the Sabbath of Yahweh your Heavenly Father.
Therefore, in it you shall do the Work
of Yahweh: you, and your wife, and
your son, and your daughter, and your
manservant, and your maidservant,
and your cattle, and the stranger who
dwells within your gates.
11 For in six days Yahweh made the
heavens and the earth, the sea, and all
that are in them; and ceased from this
work on the Seventh Day. Therefore,
Yahweh blessed the Sabbath Day, and
did Righteous works on it.

In Mattithyah 12:12 we saw that it
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is Lawful to do Righteousness on the
Sabbath. What is Righteousness?
Deuteronomy 6:25—

And it will be our Righteousness
if we observe to do all of these Laws
before Yahweh our Father, as He has
commanded us.

I Yahchanan 3:4, 7-8—

4 Whoever commits sin, transgresses also the Laws; for sin is the
transgression of the Laws.
7 Little children, let no man deceive
you; he who practices Righteousness
is Righteous, just as He is Righteous.
8 He who commits sin is of the
devil, for the devil has sinned from the
beginning. For this purpose the Son
of Yahweh was manifested; that He
might destroy the works of the devil.

In being a Teacher of Yahweh’s Sabbath, Yahshua put it simply, it’s
Lawful to practice Yahweh’s Laws
on Yahweh’s Sabbath. The first Law
concerning Yahweh’s Sabbath Appointment is to go to the place where
Yahweh chooses to meet with mankind, and there learn the proper way
to keep the Seventh Day Sabbath and
the annual Sabbaths (Feasts). It takes
some practice.
Mattithyah 11:28-29—
28 Come to Me, all who labor and
are heavy laden, and I will give you
rest.
29 Take My yoke upon you, and
learn of Me; for I am meek and lowly
in heart, and you will find rest for
your souls.

To the above, the Book of Hebrews
says Yahshua taught them to rest in
obedience to the Law. That is simple.
Yahshua taught that we should obey
the Laws of Yahweh, keeping the
Seventh Day Sabbath Holy, which
is the Fourth Commandment of the
ten Laws given in the Ten Commandments. The Fourth Commandment is
exactly what the writer is showing us.
Hebrews 4:1-7—
1 Therefore, since a promise of
entering His Rest remains, let us be

faithful so that none of you should
come short of it.
2 For this Message was preached to
us, as well as to them; but the word
which they heard did not benefit
them, because they did not share in
the Faith of those who obeyed__
3 However, we who have believed
do enter that Rest, as He has said: So
I vowed in My Judgment; They will
not enter into My Rest, although the
works were finished from the foundation of the world,
4 For He spoke in a certain place
of the Seventh Day, in this way: And
Yahweh rested the Seventh Day from
all His Works.
5 And in this place again: If they
will enter into My Rest.
6 Since therefore it remains that
some must enter it, and those to
whom it was first preached did not
enter because of disobedience,
7 Again, He designates a certain
day, saying in David: ‘‘Today,’’ after
so long a time, as it has been said:
Today, if you will hear His Voice, do
not harden your hearts.

Now for the slip up. Notice, due to
their own ignorance or Yahweh confusing them, they put a rendition of the
True Name of the Savior in the King
James Version that the scholars recognized and in the reference showed the
name Joshua. Strong’s Concordance
shows this word is from Hebrew word
3091, Yahshua, which means Yahweh
will save His People from their sins.
Hebrews 4:8-11, KJV—

8 For if nJesus had given them rest,
then would he not afterward have
spoken of another day.
9 There remaineth therefore a orest
to the people of God.
10 For he that is entered into his
rest, he also hath ceased from his own
works, as God did from his.
11 Let us labour therefore to enter
in that rest, lest any man fall after the
same example of punbelief.

Notice the references from the King
James Version.
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i.e. Joshua
Or, keeping of a sabbath
p
Or, disobedience
n
o

Strong’s Exhaustive Concordance
gives us the following information.

not the name Jesus, but “the name above
every name,” onoma to huper pan onoma,
ver. 9; viz. the supreme dignity and authority
with which the Father has invested Jesus
Christ, as the reward of his disinterested
exertion in the cause of the divine glory and
human happiness.
JOSHUA, [the lord, the savior,] the successor of Moses as leader of Israel. He was
the son of Nun, of the tribe of Ephraim,
and born A. M. 2460. The book of Joshua
comprises the history of about 20 years,
and forms a continuation and completion
to the Pentateuch.

The reason I labor at this point is to
show it was Yahshua Messiah, the
Savior, sent by Yahweh, Who will save
Yahweh’s People from their sins, not
by doing away with Yahweh’s Laws
of Righteousness, but by paying the
wages of sin, which is death.
Romans 6:23—

For the wages of sin is death; but
the gift of Yahweh is Eternal Life
through Yahshua Messiah, our Savior.

Romans 6:16-18—
Remember, there was no ‘Jj’ in the
English language until the King James
Version. It was only created at that
time for the purpose of replacing the
names that started with the letter
‘Y’, which in many cases was used to
represent the Name Yahweh. So the
name rendered Joshua would have
been translated Yahshua had it not
been changed. See the excerpt below
from Alphabetical Appendix of the
Geographical and Proper Names,
Weights, Measures, Coins, Precious
Stones, Apostolic Words and Phrases,
&c., Contained in the Books of the
New Testament. The Hebrew word
translated Joshua comes from the
Hebrew word meaning Savior, as does
the Hebrew Yahshua. It’s composed
of two words.
JESUS, [a savior,] the Son of God, the Messiah, the Savior of the world. This name
is composed of Yah, or Jah, I shall be and
Shua, Powerful;—“I shall be the Powerful.”
Hence he is ‘mighty to save, and strong to
deliver,” and will “save his people from
their sins.” Eusebius says, “The name Jesus means the salvation of God. For Isoua
among the Hebrews is salvation, and among
them the son of Nun is called Joshua; and
Iasoue is the salvation of Jah, i. e. salvation
of God.” The “name of Jesus,” (Phil. Ii. 1) is
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16 Do you not know that to whom
you yield yourselves as servants to
obey, his servants you are whom you
obey—whether of sin, which leads to
death, or of obedience, which leads
to Righteousness?
17 But thank Yahweh, though you
were once servants of sin, you have
become obedient with all your heart
to the form of teaching which was
delivered to you.
18 Being then set free from
sin, you have become servants of
Righteousness.

I Yahchanan 3:4, 7-8, 10—

4 Whoever commits sin, transgresses also the Laws; for sin is the
transgression of the Laws.
7 Little children, let no man deceive
you; he who practices Righteousness
is Righteous, just as He is Righteous.
8 He who commits sin is of the
devil, for the devil has sinned from the
beginning. For this purpose the Son
of Yahweh was manifested; that He
might destroy the works of the devil.
10 In this the Children of Yahweh
and the children of the devil are
manifest. Whoever does not practice
Righteousness is not of Yahweh, and
he does not love his neighbor!

Now read carefully.
Hebrews 4:8-11—

8 Now Yahshua caused them to

Rest in obedience to the Law, spoken
of by Yahweh in a day previously.
9 Therefore, there remains the
keeping of the Sabbath to the people
of Yahweh,
10 For he who has entered into His
Rest has also ceased from his own
works, as Yahweh did from His.
11 Therefore, let us be zealous to
enter into that Rest, so that no one
may fall after the same example of
unbelief.

Couple that with:
Hebrews 4:14—

Seeing then that we have a Great
High Priest Who has ascended into
the heavens: Yahshua the Son of Yahweh, let us hold fast our profession.

Couple that with:
Hebrews 10:21, 16, 23-27—

21 And having a High Priest over
The House of Yahweh:
16 This is the Covenant that I will
renew with them after those days,
says Yahweh: I will put My Laws into
their hearts, and in their minds I will
write them;
23 Let us hold fast the confession
of the Faith without wavering; not
bending, not giving way, for He Who
promised is faithful!
24 And let us consider one another,
how we may urge one another on
toward love and Righteous works;
25 Not forsaking the gathering of
ourselves together, as the manner of
some is, but exhorting one another;
and so much the more as you see the
day approaching.
26 For if we sin willfully after we
have received the knowledge of the
Truth, there no longer remains a sacrifice for sins,
27 But a certain fearful expectation
of judgment, and fiery indignation
which will devour the adversaries.

Couple that with:
Mattithyah 5:17—

Do not even think that I have come
to destroy the Law or the Prophets; I
have not come to destroy them, but
to establish them.

Couple that with:
Revelation 22:12-17—

12 And behold, I come quickly, and
My Reward is with Me, to give every
man according as his work will be.
13 I am the First and the Last, the
Beginning and the End.
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14 Blessed are those who keep His
Laws, that they may have right to the
Tree of Life, and may enter in through
the gates into the City.
15 For outside are dogs, and sorcerers, and whoremongers, and murderers, and worshipers of gods (elohim)
and everyone who professes to love,
yet practices breaking the Laws.
16 I, Yahshua, have sent My Messenger to testify to you these things
in the congregations of The House
of Yahweh. I am the Root and the
Offspring of David, and the Bright
and Morning Star.
17 And the Spirit and the brides,
say: Come! And let him who hears,
say: Come! And let him who is thirsty
come. And whoever will, let him take
the water of life freely.

THE CITY
THAT SITS ON
SEVEN HILLS

Notice the calling
Did you notice the calling? Notice
Yahshua (verse 12) says He has sent
a Messenger (Malak) to preach, teach,
testify, and proclaim these things in
the congregations of The House of
Yahweh. The temple was destroyed
around 70 CE. That was the last visible sign of The House of Yahweh that
King Solomon had built.
Yahweh gave this revelation to
Yahshua.
Revelation 1:1-3—

1 The Revelation of Yahshua
Messiah, which Yahweh gave to
Him, to show His Servants things
which must shortly come to pass;
and He sent and signified it through
His Malak to His Servant Yahchanan:
2 Who has testified to the Word of
Yahweh; the Laws and the Prophets,
and to the Testimony of Yahshua
Messiah, and to all things that he saw.
3 Blessed is he who reads, and those
who hear the words of this Prophecy,
and keep those things which are
written in it; for the time is at hand.

Notice verse 3, there is a Messenger
who will read, or as the King James
Version says readeth. Strong’s Concordance shows this word means to
read, to understand, know certainly,
to know again, recognize.

To know again?
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The temple was destroyed around
70 CE. The Book of Revelation was
written around 96 CE by Yahchanan,
whose name they changed to John,
again removing the Name Yahweh.
The name Yahchanan means Yahweh
is Merciful.
Yahchanan was arrested and put
in prison for teaching about Yahweh
and His Righteous Laws. He was held
by the seven hill city that confiscated
his writings after his death, after the
temple was destroyed and the artifacts
of the temple were moved to the city
that sits on seven hills and reigns over
the kings (leaders) of the earth. See
the following Scripture and history
backing these facts.
Revelation 17:1-3—
1 And there came one of the seven
Malakim who had the seven bowls,
and talked with me, saying to me:
Come, I will show you the sentence of
the great whore that sits upon many
waters,
2 With whom the kings of the earth
have committed fornication; practiced
idolatry: godworship (the worship of
elohim), and the inhabitants of the
earth have been made drunk with the
wine of her fornication.
3 So he carried me away in the
Spirit into the midst of godworshipers
(worshipers of elohim); and I saw a
woman sitting on a scarlet colored
beast, full of names of blasphemy,
having seven heads and ten horns.

Remember Genesis 3:5.

Revelation 17:4-9, 18—

4 And the woman was arrayed in
purple and scarlet color, and decked
with gold, and precious stones, and
pearls, having a golden cup in her
hand full of abominations and filthiness of her fornication.
5 And upon her head was a name
written: Mystery Babylon the great,
the mother of the harlots and of the
abominations of the earth.
6 And I saw the woman drunk with
the blood of the Saints, and with the
blood of the martyrs of Yahshua. And
when I saw her, I wondered with great
astonishment.
7 And the Malak said to me: Why
are you astonished? I will tell you
the mystery of the woman, and of the
beast that carries her, which has the
seven heads and ten horns.
8 The beast that you saw was, and
is not, and will ascend out of the
bottomless pit, and go into perdition.
And those who dwell on the earth
will wonder—whose names were not
written in The Book of Life from the
foundation of the world—when they
see the beast that was, and is not,
and yet is.
9 And here is the mind which has
wisdom: The seven heads are seven
mountains on which the woman sits.
18 And the woman whom you saw,
is that great city which reigns over the
kings of the earth.

The following information about the
destruction of the temple is from
about.com.
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What is the Arch of Titus?

The Victory Arch of Titus commemorates Titus’ victorious conquest of Judaea, leading the sacking of Jerusalem
and ending the Jewish wars. The arch
was constructed after Titus’s death in 81
c.e. after his becoming a god.

Adding Titus to the list of Gods (Genesis 3:5). Continuing in the article:
Where is the Arch of Titus?

The Arch of Titus is located on the
highest point of the Via Sacra, a road
leading to the Roman Forum. This is a
single arch, 15.4m high, 13.5m wide,
and 4.75m deep. The marble reliefs
stand nearly 2.5m in height. On the
Arch of Titus is a relief depicting the
Romans’ triumphal procession, returning with spoils from the Jewish Temple
in Jerusalem. Especially prominent is
the sacred Menorah, but we can also
see the Table of the Shewbread, and
the silver trumpets which called Jews
to Rosh Hashanah.

After the pharisees, sadducees, essenes, and herodians destroyed the
temple and made their complete
move to Rome, they intensified their
crusades. They reached all known
colonies of the earth, killing millions
of people who would not follow their
rebellious religion. They tried to wipe
out all worshippers of Yahweh and
discouraged those who had any idea
of teaching Yahweh’s Righteousness.
It almost worked, and that’s exactly
what the Prophets showed. Before
they even made their plans, Yahweh’s
Prophets showed how close He would
allow them to come to completion.
Daniyl 7:21-22—
21 I beheld, and the same horn
made war with the Saints, and prevailed against them;
22 Until the Ancient of Days came,
and Judgment was given to the Saints
of Yahweh; and the time came that the
Saints possessed the kingdoms.

The word until means that Yahweh
set limits on the time and destruction.
Daniyl 7:23-25—
23 This is what he said; The fourth
beast will be the fourth kingdom upon
earth, which will be different from all
other kingdoms, and will devour the
whole earth, and will tread it down,
and break it in pieces.
24 And the ten horns out of this
kingdom are ten kings that will arise;
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and another will rise after them; and
he will be different from the first ones,
and he will subdue three kings.
25 And he will speak great words
against Yahweh, and will wear out;
mentally attack to cause to fall away,
the Saints of Yahweh, and think to
change times; Yahweh’s Feast Days,
and Laws; and they will be given into
his hand until a time, and times, and
the dividing of time.

Daniyl 11:31—

And the army will stand on his part,
and they will pollute the sanctuary of
strength, and will take away the daily,
and they will place the Lord of heaven.

Matthew 11:12, KJV—

And from the days of John the Baptist until now the kingdom of heaven
suffereth violence, and the violent
take it by force.

The roman soldier Shaul, whose name
they changed to Paul, showed who
gave the roman soldiers their orders.
Notice this in:
Acts 9:1-2, 13-14—
1 Then Shaul, still breathing threats
and murder against the Disciples of
Yahshua, went to the High Priest;
2 And he asked him for letters to the
synagogues in Damascus, so that if he
found any who belonged to this way,
whether they were men or women, he
might bring them bound to Yerusalem.
13 Then Chananyah answered;
Yahweh, I have heard by many about
this man, how much evil he has done
to Your saints at Yerusalem.
14 And here he has authority from
the chief priests to arrest all who call
with Your Name.

Notice, call with Your Name–the
Name Yahweh. Remember Daniyl
7:25 says we will speak words against
Yahweh.
Revelation 13:6—

And he opened his mouth in blasphemy against Yahweh, to blaspheme
His Name, and His House, and those
who dwell in heaven.

Just as general Titus of the roman
army was given orders from the
pharisees, sadducees, essenes, and
herodians, the chief priests, to destroy
the temple and move the artifacts to
Rome, Shaul (Paul, KJV) was given
orders from the chief priests to lead
the crusades against all who call with
the Name Yahweh.

Remember, the Catechisms of the
Catholic Church shows the popes,
in their blasphemous attacks against
Yahweh’s Prophets, removed the
Name Yahweh and in each place it
was used in the Holy Scriptures by
the Holy Prophets of Yahweh and the
twelve Apostles and replaced it with
titles of their Gods–baal or lord.
Back to the plan of the pharisees,
sadducees, essenes, and herodians.
Before they changed their names to
catholic, they planned to murder all
who called with the Name Yahweh.
Acts 9:1-2—
1 Then Shaul, still breathing threats
and murder against the Disciples of
Yahshua, went to the High Priest;
2 And he asked him for letters to the
synagogues in Damascus, so that if he
found any who belonged to this way,
whether they were men or women, he
might bring them bound to Yerusalem.

Did you see the word murder in verse
1? They murdered millions, maybe billions, as they continued their crusades
and confiscated the people’s wealth,
which was brought to Rome, as was
the wealth of the temple.

The popes passed laws making it
illegal to own, teach or practice
Yahweh’s Laws of Righteousness
They teach the world that the christians were being persecuted. Do the
christians call with the Name Yahweh?
Do the christians light the Menorah?
Do the christians celebrate the Sabbath from Friday sunset to Saturday
sunset each Seventh Day Sabbath?
The popes not only murdered,
they lied to cover up their murders.
The same city of seven hills (Revelation 17:9)–the vatican, the catholic,
universal church, which means they
worship all Gods (the popes in place
of God, not in place of Yahweh)–made
it a death penalty to worship Yahweh,
own a Seven Lamp Lampstand, keep
the Seventh Day Sabbath, the Feast
days or the new moons.
The following information is from
gotquestions?.org. For more detailed
information about the crusades,
get our books The Lost Faith of the
Apostles and Prophets and Can We
Avoid The Next Holocaust?. You could
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also request the 1/2009 issue of The
Prophet Word magazine. Foxes Book
of Martyrs also gives details about the
brutal deaths of Yahweh’s Prophets
and Apostles.
The Inquisitions were judicial institutions
or tribunals that were established by the
Roman Catholic Church in order to seek
out, try, and sentence people that the Roman Catholic Church believed to be guilty
of heresy. The purpose of the inquisitions
was to secure and maintain religious and
doctrinal unity in the Roman Catholic
Church and throughout the Holy Roman
Empire, through either the conversion or
persecution of alleged heretics. Historians
generally distinguish the Inquisitions based
on four different time frames and areas that
they took place in. These are the Medieval
or Episcopal Inquisition, the Spanish Inquisition, the Portuguese Inquisition, and the
Roman Inquisition.
Prior to the founding of the Roman Catholic Church and the establishment of their
version of Christianity as the official state
religion of the Roman Empire in the 4th
century, the punishment for heresy among
Christians was usually excommunication
from the church. However, with the marriage of church and state that arose in the
4th century, people that the Roman Catholic
Church considered to be heretics also came
to be considered as enemies of the state and
were subject to many forms of extreme punishment, including death. It wasn’t until the
12th century that official Inquisitions were
organized and sanctioned by the Roman
Catholic Church to officially deal with what
they saw as a rise in organized heretical
groups within the Holy Roman Empire.
The first of the Inquisitions is known as
the Medieval or Episcopal Inquisition and
refers to the various tribunals that started
around 1184. It includes the Episcopal
Inquisition (1184-1230) and the Papal Inquisition (1230), which arose in response
to large popular movements in Europe
that were considered to be heretical by the
Roman Catholic Church. It was during this
time (1231) that Pope Gregory IX shifted
the power to punish heretics away from the
local bishops and put the inquisitors under
the special jurisdiction and authority of the
papacy. He also established severe penalties
for those found guilty of committing heresy,
and his decree set forth new guidelines for
investigating and punishing heresy in the
Holy Roman Empire. Generally, when an
Inquisition was set up to investigate heresy in a particular area of the Holy Roman
Empire, the Pope would appoint two inquisitors, each of which had equal authority in
the Inquisition or tribunal. Because these
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inquisitors had the power to investigate and
excommunicate even princes, they wielded
enormous power and influence in the Holy
Roman Empire.
While some of the inquisitors had reputations as being men of justice and mercy,
others were known to subject people to cruel and unusual punishment, including many
different kinds of torture, which is what the
Inquisitions are generally remembered for.
Because they could imprison suspects that
they thought were lying, some inquisitors
used torture as an attempt to get them to
admit what the inquisitor wanted to hear. In
1252 Pope Innocent IV officially sanctioned
torture as a way of extracting the “truth”
from suspects. Prior to that time, this type of
extreme punishment was foreign to church
tradition and practice. During the Spanish
Inquisition alone, as many as 2,000 people
were burned at the stake within one decade
after the Inquisition began.
The next major Inquisition period is
known as the Spanish Inquisition. It was set
up by King Ferdinand and Queen Isabella
of Spain in 1478 with the approval of Pope
Sixtus IV. Unlike the previous Inquisition,
it was completely under royal authority
and was staffed by secular clergy. It mainly focused on Jews who had professed to
be converts to Roman Catholicism but
who were suspected of having continued
to practice Judaism. Later on, with the
spread of Protestantism into Spain, the
Inquisition would also begin to persecute
Protestants who broke away from the Roman Catholic Church. However, after the
decline in religious disputes in the 17th
century, the Spanish Inquisition essentially
became more like a secret police that would
investigate and retaliate against internal
threats to the Spanish authorities. The
Spanish Inquisition is probably the most
infamous for its torture and the number
of people executed as a result of it. One
historian estimated that over the course of
its history the Spanish Inquisition tried a
total of 341,021 people, of whom at least 10
percent (31,912) were executed.
gotquestions.org

Now notice what Yahweh allows
Satan to do
If anyone reads the Book of Iyyob
(Yahshub), rendered Job in the King
James Version, they would see that
Yahweh is in full control of His Creation, His Planned House and Kingdom. Yahweh allowed Satan, who is
shown to be the leader of the catholic
church, even in this last prophesied
generation, to go so far and no further.

Yahweh allows His People to be
proven, as with Iyyob, but He sets the
limits.
Iyyob 2:6—
Then Yahweh replied to Satan, and
said: Behold, he is in your power. But
you must spare his life.

On the same subject, notice the limits
placed on the catholic church in:
Daniyl 7:21-25—

21 I beheld, and the same horn
made war with the Saints, and prevailed against them;
22 Until the Ancient of Days came,
and Judgment was given to the Saints
of Yahweh; and the time came that the
Saints possessed the kingdoms.
23 This is what he said; The fourth
beast will be the fourth kingdom upon
earth, which will be different from all
other kingdoms, and will devour the
whole earth, and will tread it down,
and break it in pieces.
24 And the ten horns out of this
kingdom are ten kings that will arise;
and another will rise after them; and
he will be different from the first ones,
and he will subdue three kings.
25 And he will speak great words
against Yahweh, and will wear out;
mentally attack to cause to fall away,
the Saints of Yahweh, and think to
change times; Yahweh’s Feast Days,
and Laws; and they will be given into
his hand until a time, and times, and
the dividing of time.

In verse 25, we see until a time. The
time, times, and dividing of time are
explained in detail in our book, The
End. You need that book and the book,
Birth of the Nuclear Baby now because we are in the last time of Daniyl’s Prophecy and the last part of the
prophesied generation and we are near
the end of this present generation, of
which they all spoke—that time or the
time or the day as in Hebrews 10:25.
Mattithyah 24:33-34—
33 In the same way, when you see
all these things, know that His coming
and The End of the Ages are near, at
the very door.
34 Truly I say to you: That generation will not pass away, until all these
things are fulfilled.

We are in that generation now. The
set time that will end the evil force
and oppression of all people in all nations, under the power of the catholic
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church, is shown in this Prophecy.
Then What?
Daniyl 7:26—

But the Judgment will sit, and they
will take away his government, to
consume and to destroy it completely.

Did you notice the word consume?
Compare:
Isayah 65:4-5—

4 Who assemble and spend the
night keeping memorials for the dead,
who eat swine’s flesh, and the broth of
abominable things is in their vessels,
5 Who say; Stand by yourself! Do
not come near me, for I am holier than
you! These are a smoke in My nostrils,
a fire that burns all the day.

Isayah 66:17—

They who sanctify themselves, and
purify themselves in the gardens,
following after the priest in the midst
of those who eat swine’s flesh, that
which is offered to gods (elohim)
and the rodent—will be consumed
together: says Yahweh.

Daniyl 7:27—

Then the kingdoms and governments, and the greatness of the kingdoms under the whole heaven, will
be given to the people of the Saints of
Yahweh, Whose Kingdom is an Everlasting Kingdom, and all governments
will serve and obey Him.

Remember, this generation holds the
time of the greatest trouble ever. Couple that with:
Daniyl 12:1-3—

1 And at that time, one who is like
Yahweh will stand up at Abel; Yisrayl,
the Great Priest, who stands at Abel
to teach Yahweh’s Just, Perfect Laws
to the children of Your People; and
there will be a time of trouble, such
as never was since there was a nation
to that same time. And at that time,
Your People will be delivered, everyone who will be found written in The
Book of Life.
2 And many of those who sleep
in the dust of the earth will awake;
some to Everlasting Life, and some
to shame and everlasting contempt.
3 And those who are wise will shine

as the brightness of the heavens; and
those who turn many to Righteousness, as the stars forever and ever.

Remember what Righteousness is. (I
Yahchanan 3:4, 7-8; Deuteronomy
6:25; Mattithyah 19:17 and Revelation 22:12-14)
Daniyl 12:4—
But you, O Daniyl, shut up the
words, and seal the book to the time
of The End; many will run to and fro,
and knowledge will be increased.

Notice the word time. That the time or
generation. (Mattithyah 24:3, 33-34)
Daniyl 12:5—

Then I, Daniyl, looked; and behold,
there stood two others, one on this
side of the bank of the river, and the
other on that side of the bank of the
river.

Daniyl saw two others, the Two Witnesses in the last generation teaching.
Daniyl 12:6-7—
6 And said to the man clothed in
linen, who on that future day is teaching: How long will it be to the end of
these wonders?
7 Then I heard the man clothed in
linen, who on that future day is teaching, when he held up his right hand
and his left hand toward heaven, and
vowed by Him Who lives forever, that:
It will be for a time, times, and a half,
when Yahweh will have accomplished
pouring out His Power through His
Holy People, all these things will be
finished.

In this generation, the rulership of
the catholic church will end and the
kingdoms will be given to the Saints.
Daniyl 7:26-27—

26 But the Judgment will sit, and
they will take away his government, to
consume and to destroy it completely.
27 Then the kingdoms and governments, and the greatness of the
kingdoms under the whole heaven,
will be given to the people of the
Saints of Yahweh, Whose Kingdom
is an Everlasting Kingdom, and all
governments will serve and obey Him.

Given to the Saints
So, who is a Saint of Yahweh? Where
are those Two Witnesses who are
teaching?
Mattithyah 6:33—
But seek you first the Kingdom of
Yahweh and His Righteousness, and
all these things will be added to you.

Where are they who call with the
Names Yahweh and Yahshua, instead
of Gods and lords? Where are they in
this Last Generation? The last revelation given to Yahshua Messiah by the
Heavenly Father, Yahweh, shows us
the definition of a person recognized
as a Saint of Yahweh.
Revelation 12:17—
And the dragon was enraged with
the woman, and went to make war
with those who forsook her seed; her
seed being those who keep the Laws
of Yahweh, and have the testimony of
Yahshua Messiah.

Revelation 12:17, KJV—

And the dragon was wroth with the
woman, and went to make war with
the remnant of her seed, which keep
the commandments of God, and have
the testimony of Jesus Christ.

Read Revelation 12:17 from the Diaglott below; then compare:
Revelation 14:12—
In this manner are the Saints
purified—by keeping the Laws of
Yahweh, in conformity with the faith,
as Yahshua Messiah.

Revelation 14:12, KJV—

Here is the patience of the saints:
here are they that keep the commandments of God, and the faith of Jesus.

So the popes do not classify as Saints.
That’s a Scriptural fact. They do not
keep the Commandments of Yahweh,
nor do they have the Testimony of
Yahshua. They practice sin and they do
not call for repentance or conversion.
Acts 3:19—
Repent therefore, and be converted,
that your sins may be blotted out; that
times of refreshing may come from the
Presence of Yahweh.

Revelation 12:17, Diaglott—
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the

Testimony of Yahshua

The Testimony of Yahshua has
been the same throughout His history.
He taught and practiced the Laws of
Yahweh.
Yahchanan 15:22-23—
22 If I had not come and spoken to
them, they would not have had their
sins revealed; but now they have no
cloak, covering for, their sins.
23 He who hates Me, also hates
My Father.

Mattithyah 19:17—

But He said to him: Why do you
question Me about Righteousness?
There is only One Who is the Standard of Perfection, and He is Yahweh;
so if you would enter into Life, keep
the Laws of Yahweh.

Revelation 22:12-16, KJV—

12 And, behold, I come quickly;
and my reward is with me, to give
every man according as his work shall
be.
13 I am Alpha and Omega, the
beginning and the end, the first and
the last.
14 Blessed are they that do his
commandments, that they may have
right to the tree of life, and may enter
in through the gates into the city.
15 For without are dogs, and sorcerers, and whoremongers, and murderers, and idolaters, and whosoever
loveth and maketh a lie.
16 I Jesus have sent mine angel
to testify unto you these things in
the churches. I am the root and the
offspring of David, and the bright and
morning star.

Revelation 22:12-16, BOY—

12 And behold, I come quickly, and
My Reward is with Me, to give every
man according as his work will be.
13 I am the First and the Last, the
Beginning and the End.
14 Blessed are those who keep His
Laws, that they may have right to the
Tree of Life, and may enter in through
the gates into the City.
15 For outside are dogs, and sorcerers, and whoremongers, and murderers, and worshipers of gods (elohim)
and everyone who professes to love,
yet practices breaking the Laws.
16 I, Yahshua, have sent My Messenger to testify to you these things
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in the congregations of The House of
Yahweh. I am the Root and the Off
spring of David, and the Bright and
Morning Star.

The word translated angel in the King
James Version and Malak in The Book
of Yahweh means Messenger. Get this
in your mind. The Book of Revelation
was written for these Last Days, the
Last Generation, as Yahshua Messiah
says.
Mattithyah 24:31-32—
31 And He will send His Malakim
(Messengers) with a great sound of a
trumpet, and they will gather together
His Elect from the four winds, from
one end of earth to the other.
32 Now learn a parable from the fig
tree: When its branch becomes tender
and puts out leaves, you know that
summer is near.

Notice what Yahshua shows in:
Revelation 10:7—

But in the days of the voice of the
Seventh Malak (Messenger), when he
will begin to sound, the Great Secret
of Yahweh would be finished, as He
declared to His Servants the Prophets.

This is speaking of the Seven Prophesied Works of Yahweh shown in
the Seven Lamp Lampstand. The
last two, east and west lamps are
the prophesied last two Works of
the Seven Lamps (Lights) that bring
Light. These are the works of the Two
Witnesses.
Revelation 11:1-4—
1 And there was given me a reed
like a measuring rod. And the Malak
stood, saying: Rise, and measure the
temple of Yahweh, and the altar, and
its confines;
2 But the court which is outside the
temple leave out, and measure it not;
for it is given to the Gentiles. And the
holy city they will tread under foot
three and one-half years.
3 And I will give to My Two Witnesses to perform their Prophetic
offices, and they will foretell events
about the one thousand two hundred
and sixty days, those cast about with
darkness.

4 These are, as it were, the two
Olive Trees, and, as it were, the Two
Lamps of the Seven Lamp Lampstand, ministering for the Father in
the earth.

And in the days (generation) of the
Seventh Light (Lamp), the Secrets of
Yahweh; that is, the Message in the
Books closed in the days of Daniyl the
Prophet, will be finished. That’s the
last time, The End of the Last Generation of Mattithyah 24:34. Couple that
with Revelation 10:7…In the days of
the Seventh Messenger.
Revelation 22:16…testify to you
these things in the congregations of
The House of Yahweh. Remember,
Yahweh allowed Satan to wipe out
The House of Yahweh and millions of
Yahweh’s People. The Name Yahweh,
according to Prophecy, was forgotten
for baal–lord.
Yeremyah 23:26-27—
26 How long will this be in the
heart of the prophets who prophesy
lies? Yes, they are prophets of the
deceit of their own minds;
27 Who devise; plan and scheme,
to cause My People to forget My
Name through their dreams, which
they tell every man to his neighbor,
just as their fathers have forgotten
My Name for baal; lord.

Yahshua said:
Mattithyah 24:1-2—

1 Yahshua went out and was leaving the temple, when His Disciples
came to show Him the buildings of
the temple.
2 But Yahshua said to them: Do
you see all these things? Truly I say to
you: There will not be one stone left
sitting on top of another, which will
not be thrown down.
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The pharisees, sadducees, essenes,
and herodians, who later became
known as catholic, showed the whole
world their hatred for Yahweh and His
House, even as Yahshua Messiah said.
Yahchanan 15:22-23—
22 If I had not come and spoken to
them, they would not have had their
sins revealed; but now they have no
cloak, covering for, their sins.
23 He who hates Me, also hates
My Father.

From that point, they made every
effort to destroy all of Yahweh’s followers and confiscate all their work,
passing laws to make it a death penalty
to own anything that had to do with
the Laws of Yahweh and/or practice
them in any way. Prophecy shows
it would be that way until this last
prophesied generation.
Daniyl 7:21-26—

21 I beheld, and the same horn
made war with the Saints, and prevailed against them;
22 Until the Ancient of Days came,
and Judgment was given to the Saints
of Yahweh; and the time came that
the Saints possessed the kingdoms.
23 This is what he said; The fourth
beast will be the fourth kingdom upon
earth, which will be different from all
other kingdoms, and will devour the
whole earth, and will tread it down,
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and break it in pieces.
24 And the ten horns out of this
kingdom are ten kings that will arise;
and another will rise after them; and
he will be different from the first ones,
and he will subdue three kings.
25 And he will speak great words
against Yahweh, and will wear out;
mentally attack to cause to fall away,
the Saints of Yahweh, and think to
change times; Yahweh’s Feast Days,
and Laws; and they will be given into
his hand until a time, and times, and
the dividing of time.
26 But the Judgment will sit, and
they will take away his government, to
consume and to destroy it completely.

In this same generation
The Savior, Yahshua Messiah, shows
us for this generation, you will see.
Mattithyah 24:14—

And this joyous Message of the
Kingdom of Yahweh shall be preached
in all the world from The House
of Yahweh at Abel by the Witness
Yisrayl; for Yahweh will be with him.
He will preach this Message to all
nations; and then The End will come.

This Prophecy could not take place
without someone being trained for this
great job and technological equipment
to take a man’s teaching to all nations.

Mosheh was trained for forty years in
Egypt, in the highest worldly schools
of the pharaohs, to know all their laws.
Then he was trained by Yahweh’s
Priest for forty years and given the
job of bringing the children of the man
named Yisrayl out of Egypt.
I was born in 1934. Starting with
my mother and father being guided
by Yahweh, I have trained the same
amount of years as Mosheh in the
Laws and Prophecies of Yahweh.
I, like Yahshua Messiah and the
Apostles, worked and made my own
way as I studied in the world and from
our High Priest, Who is in heaven.
Yes, we do have a High Priest over
The House of Yahweh. The catholic
church in the King James Version took
steps to hide that Scriptural fact, but
see now from the latest generation
Book of Yahweh.
Hebrews 10:21—
And having a High Priest over The
House of Yahweh:

Remember the trick of Satan and the
name change.
Hebrews 10:21, BOY—
And having a High Priest over The
House of Yahweh:

But The House of Yahweh was destroyed! Yes! But Prophecy said:
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Micahyah 4:1-3, Interlinear —
(Read from right to left)

←

So, in the Last Days, Yahweh said
He would establish His House in the
chief of the nations and it would be
called The House of Yahweh forever.
Yahweh will take the shepherdship
away from Satan, we will dwell in
The House of Yahweh. The houses of
all the sinful Gods and lords, and all
those who follow after the priest who
eats pork will be consumed.
Isayah 66:17—

They who sanctify themselves, and
purify themselves in the gardens,
following after the priest in the midst
of those who eat swine’s flesh, that
which is offered to Gods (elohim)
and the rodent—will be consumed
together: says Yahweh.

Isayah 2:1-4, Interlinear—

Now see below the famous 23rd Psalm.
Psalm 23:1-6, Interlinear—
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But in the Last Days
it will come to pass
that the mountain;
promotion, of The
House of Yahweh
will be established
in the chief of the
nations. It will be
raised above all
congregations; and
all peoples will
eventually flow to
it.
~Micahyah 4:1
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Does Prophecy show who would establish
The House of Yahweh in this last generation?
For this answer, start again in the
last book inspired to be written for
Yahweh’s People, showing to them,
you and I, things that must shortly
come to pass in a short or shortened
time. Notice again the Two Witnesses.
Revelation 11:1-4—
1 And there was given me a reed
like a measuring rod. And the Malak
stood, saying: Rise, and measure the
temple of Yahweh, and the altar, and
its confines;
2 But the court which is outside the
temple leave out, and measure it not;
for it is given to the Gentiles. And the
holy city they will tread under foot
three and one-half years.
3 And I will give to My Two Witnesses to perform their Prophetic
offices, and they will foretell events
about the one thousand two hundred
and sixty days, those cast about with
darkness.
4 These are, as it were, the two
Olive Trees, and, as it were, the Two
Lamps of the Seven Lamp Lampstand, ministering for the Father in
the earth.

The Two Witnesses are the Two Olive
Trees and the Two Lamps on the Seven
Lamp Lampstand. Where would we
find the Prophecy dealing with these
Lamps of the Lampstand and the Olive
Trees? We read it once in this article,
but let’s rehearse now with the foundation just laid.
We see in Revelation 11:3 that the
Two Witnesses are given authority to
prophesy in these Last Days, known
as the Last Generation.
Mattithyah 24:34—
Truly I say to you: That generation
will not pass away, until all these
things are fulfilled.

In Revelation 11:3, we see the Two
Witnesses have authority to foretell
events. Why would they need to be
given authority? Why could they not
just go to a theological institute, like
the catholic schools of psychology on
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the seven hills of Rome and let the
pope ordain them to prophesy? Read
the answer for yourself.
Amosyah 3:7—
Most assuredly Father Yahweh will
have no work, other than the Work
that He has prophesied in advance
by His Servants the Prophets.

We know from Prophecy that Yahweh’s
Last Days’ Work will be the established
House of Yahweh. (Micahyah 4:13, Isayah 2:1-4) And we know that
the Books were closed and sealed,
so no Prophecies concerning the last
generation could be understood until
the two others whom Daniyl saw in
that future day of teaching were born.
So who is prophesied to be given
authority and by whom? Answer: The
Two Witnesses, who are brothers from
the same womb are given authority.
The Prophets even give the names of
these brothers, both were inspired by
Yahweh, and one actually called out
by Yahweh. See first:
Isayah 43:27-28—
27 Your first father sinned, and
your interpreters broke My Covenant
and turned away from Me in prayer;
praying to gods (elohim), instead.
28 Therefore, I will dissolve the
Levitical Priesthood; and will give
Yaaqob to the curse, and Yisrayl to
reproaches.

Isayah 44:1-7—

1 Yet now hear, O Yaaqob My Servant, and Yisrayl whom I have chosen,
2 This is what Yahweh says, Who
made you and formed you from the
womb, Who will help you: Do not
be afraid, Yaaqob My Servant and
Yeshurun; Beloved Yisrayl, whom I
have appointed.
3 For I will pour water upon him
who is thirsty, and floods upon the
dry ground; I will pour out My Spirit
upon your seed, and My Blessing
upon your offspring.
4 They will spring up among the
grass, as willows by the water courses.
5 One will say; I belong to Yahweh,
and the same will call himself with

the name of Yaaqob. The other will
subscribe with his hand, and write; I
belong to Yahweh, and surname himself with the name of Yisrayl.
6 This is what Yahweh, the King
of Israyl, and Redeemer, Yahweh our
Father, says: I am the First, and I am
the Last, and except for Me there is
no source of power!
7 And Who, as I, will foretell, and
set it in order for Me, since I appointed the ancient people? And the things
which are coming, and will come, let
them foretell them.

In verse 1, we see Yaaqob is named
first. This shows that he is the oldest.
In verse 2, notice the womb. This
shows they come from the same
womb, so they are brothers.

Their Authority
Isayah 44:7—

And Who, as I, will foretell, and set
it in order for Me, since I appointed
the ancient people? And the things
which are coming, and will come, let
them foretell them.

Revelation 11:3—

And I will give to My Two Witnesses
to perform their Prophetic offices, and
they will foretell events about the one
thousand two hundred and sixty days,
those cast about with darkness.

Who are they again?
Isayah 44:8—

…You are My Witnesses…

What are their names and how did
they get them?
Isayah 44:5—
One will say; I belong to Yahweh,
and the same will call himself with
the name of Yaaqob. The other will
subscribe with his hand, and write; I
belong to Yahweh, and surname him
self with the name of Yisrayl.

Isayah 45:4—

For Yaaqob My Servant’s sake, and
Yisrayl My chosen; and I call you by
your name (Yaaqob); and I surname
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you (Yisrayl), though you did not
recognize that it was Me.

The House of Yahweh would not be
a House of Yahweh without a High
Priest of Yahweh. So?
Hebrews 10:19-21—

19 Therefore, brothers, having
boldness to enter the Most Holy Place
by the blood of Yahshua,
20 By a new and living way which
He has consecrated for us, through
the veil, that is to say, His flesh,
21 And having a High Priest over
The House of Yahweh:

The King James Version, remember,
removed the Name Yahweh and replaced it with the word God.
These are the Inspired Writings
showing the Prophecy of the High
Priest over The House of Yahweh was
fulfilled. But where is the Prophecy
and where is The House of Yahweh?
The Prophets Micahyah and Isayah
show The House of Yahweh would be
established in the chief of the nations,
but by whom? Remember Revelation
11:3-4 refers to the Two Witnesses
as the Two Olive Trees and the Two
Lamps of the Seven Lamp Lampstand.
Notice again now:
Zecharyah 3:8—
Hear now, O Yahshua the High
Priest, you and your companions
who sit before you; for they are men
wondered at. For behold, I will bring
forth My Servant the BRANCH.

Yahshua is the Name of the Savior.
He is being shown here as the High
Priest over the man called the Branch.
Now remember, the Two Witnesses are
shown to be the Two Last Lamps on
the Seven Lamp Lampstand.
Revelation 11:3-4—
3 And I will give to My Two Witnesses to perform their Prophetic
offices, and they will foretell events
about the one thousand two hundred
and sixty days, those cast about with
darkness.
4 These are, as it were, the two
Olive Trees, and, as it were, the Two
Lamps of the Seven Lamp Lampstand, ministering for the Father in
the earth.

Couple with this:
Zecharyah 4:1-6—

1 And the Malak who talked with
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me came again and wakened me, as a
man who is wakened out of his sleep,
2 And said to me: What do you
see? So I said: I see, and behold, a
Lampstand all of gold, with its bowl
for oil on the top of it, with its seven
lamps on it, and there are seven pipes
to the seven lamps.
3 And there are two Olive Trees by
it, one upon the right side of the bowl,
and the other upon the left side of it.
4 So I spoke to the Malak who
talked with me, and I asked him: What
are these, my ruler?
5 Then the Malak who talked with
me answered, and said to me: Do you
not know what these are? And I said:
No, my ruler.
6 So he answered, and spoke to me,
saying: This is the Word of Yahweh
to Zerubbabel, saying: Not by might,
nor by power, but by My Spirit, says
Yahweh our Father!

Notice:
Verse 2…the Seven Lamps
Verse 3…the Two Olive Trees
Verse 4…what are these
Verse 6…this is the Word of Yahweh
to Zerubabbel
So who is this Zerubabbel? He is the
one who opposes babylon in this last
prophesied generation by taking the
Message of the Kingdom of Yahweh
to all nations, then The End will come.
Mattithyah 24:14, 33-34—

14 And this joyous Message of the
Kingdom of Yahweh shall be preached
in all the world from The House
of Yahweh at Abel by the Witness
Yisrayl; for Yahweh will be with him.
He will preach this Message to all
nations; and then The End will come.
33 In the same way, when you see
all these things, know that His coming
and The End of the Ages are near, at
the very door.
34 Truly I say to you: That generation will not pass away, until all these
things are fulfilled.

Matthew 24:14, KJV—

And this gospel of the kingdom
shall be preached in all the world for
a witness unto all nations; and then
the end will come.

This verse is incorrectly translated
in the King James Version. We show
the mistakes and correct translation
below.
The word gospel is translated

from the Hebrew word bashar. A
Hebrew and English Lexicon of the
Old Testament by Brown, Driver, and
Briggs, page 142, shows this word
means herald as glad tidings, the
salvation of Yahweh, preach the advent
of Yahweh in salvation, the praises of
Yahweh, (Yahweh’s) righteousness,
(Yahweh’s) Messianic servant preaches
glad tidings to the meek.
The word preached is translated
from the Hebrew word qara. The Hebrew-Aramaic-English Dictionary by
Marcus Jastro, pages 1409-1410, show
this word means teacher, preacher,
and Abel.
The word for is translated from the
Hebrew preposition and adverb ba.
The Analytical Hebrew and Chaldee
Lexicon by Benjamin Davidson, page
56, shows this word means by.
The word witness is translated
from the Hebrew root word od and its
forms odah and owad. These words
are listed on pages 1042-1043 and
1048 of Volume 2 of the Hebrew-Aramaic-English Dictionary by Marcus
Jastro, and pages 787-791, 795-796 of
Volume 2 of The Hebrew and Aramaic
Lexicon of the Old Testament by Koehler and Baumgartner. These words
mean witness, testimony, the light
in (The House of Yahweh) is (proof)
to mankind that (Yahweh) is (with)
Yisrayl, Yisrayl (is) to be a witness,
to be called to witness, to be required
to witness.
This verse is correctly translated
in The Book of Yahweh as: And this
joyous Message of the Kingdom of
Yahweh shall be preached in all the
world from The House of Yahweh
at Abel by the Witness Yisrayl; for
Yahweh will be with him. He will
preach this Message to all nations;
and then The End will come.

So what is the Message of the
Kingdom of Yahweh?
Mattithyah 6:33—

But seek you first the Kingdom of
Yahweh and His Righteousness, and
all these things will be added to you.

What is Yahweh’s Righteousness that
absolutely none of the religions are
seeking first in this generation?
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Deuteronomy 6:25—

And it will be our Righteousness
if we observe to do all of these Laws
before Yahweh our Father, as He has
commanded us.

I Yahchanan 3;4, 7-8, 10—

4 Whoever commits sin, transgresses also the Laws; for sin is the
transgression of the Laws.
7 Little children, let no man deceive
you; he who practices Righteousness
is Righteous, just as He is Righteous.
8 He who commits sin is of the
devil, for the devil has sinned from the
beginning. For this purpose the Son
of Yahweh was manifested; that He
might destroy the works of the devil.
10 In this the Children of Yahweh
and the children of the devil are
manifest. Whoever does not practice
Righteousness is not of Yahweh, and
he does not love his neighbor!

II Yahchanan 1:6—

And this is love: That we walk after
His Laws. Those are the Laws, that,
as you have heard from the beginning,
you should walk in them.

Romans 6:16—

Do you not know that to whom
you yield yourselves as servants to
obey, his servants you are whom you
obey—whether of sin, which leads to
death, or of obedience, which leads
to Righteousness?

Revelation 22:12-14—

12 And behold, I come quickly, and
My Reward is with Me, to give every
man according as his work will be.
13 I am the First and the Last, the
Beginning and the End.
14 Blessed are those who keep His
Laws, that they may have right to the
Tree of Life, and may enter in through
the gates into the City.

Compare:
Mattithyah 6:33—

But seek you first the Kingdom of
Yahweh and His Righteousness, and
all these things will be added to you.

Deuteronomy 12:5—

But you are to seek the Habitation of
your Father; The House of Yahweh—
the place which Yahweh your Father
shall choose out of all your tribes to
establish His Name—and there you
must go.

Leviticus 23:1-4—

1 And Yahweh spoke to Mosheh,
saying:
2 Speak to the children of Israyl,
and say to them; Concerning the
Feasts of Yahweh, which you shall
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proclaim to be Holy Convocations;
these are My Feasts:
3 Six days shall work be done, but
the Seventh Day is a Sabbath, a Holy
Convocation. You shall do none of
your work on it. It is the Sabbath of
Yahweh in all your dwellings.
4 These are the Feasts of Yahweh,
His Holy Convocations, which you
shall proclaim in their seasons:

Deuteronomy 16:16, 14—

16 Three times a year all your males
shall appear in front of Yahweh your
Father at the place He will choose—at
the Feast of Unleavened Bread, at
the Feast of Weeks, and at the Feast
of Tabernacles—and they must not
appear in front of Yahweh empty
handed;
14 And you shall rejoice at your
Feast—you and your wife (wives),
your son, your daughter, your manservant, your maidservant, the Levite,
the stranger, and the fatherless, and
the widows in your cities—

The popes forbid keeping the
Feasts to Yahweh!
Yes they did, and they murdered all
who practiced keeping these Appointments with Yahweh. In spite of all they
did, there still remains the keeping of
the Sabbaths to the people of Yahweh
as taught by the High Priest over the
Last Days’ House of Yahweh. Yes! See
for yourself in your own bible.
Hebrews 10:19-21—

19 Therefore, brothers, having boldness to enter the Most Holy Place by
the blood of Yahshua,
20 By a new and living way which
He has consecrated for us, through
the veil, that is to say, His flesh,
21 And having a High Priest over
The House of Yahweh:

Hebrews 10:16—

This is the covenant that I will
renew with them after those days,
says Yahweh: I will put My Laws into
their hearts, and in their minds I will
write them.

What is Yahshua’s Teaching? The Savior and High Priest over The House
of Yahweh is teaching exactly what
the popes tried to destroy—the Laws
and the Sabbath Appointments with
Yahweh. Notice:
Daniyl 7:21-26—
21 I beheld, and the same horn

made war with the Saints, and prevailed against them;
22 Until the Ancient of Days came,
and Judgment was given to the Saints
of Yahweh; and the time came that the
Saints possessed the kingdoms.
23 This is what he said; The fourth
beast will be the fourth kingdom upon
earth, which will be different from all
other kingdoms, and will devour the
whole earth, and will tread it down,
and break it in pieces.
24 And the ten horns out of this
kingdom are ten kings that will arise;
and another will rise after them; and
he will be different from the first ones,
and he will subdue three kings.
25 And he will speak great words
against Yahweh, and will wear out;
mentally attack to cause to fall away,
the Saints of Yahweh, and think to
change times; Yahweh’s Feast Days,
and Laws; and they will be given into
his hand until a time, and times, and
the dividing of time.
26 But the Judgment will sit, and
they will take away his government, to
consume and to destroy it completely.

Now, see what Yahshua the High
Priest over The House of Yahweh is
teaching.
Hebrews 10:16—
This is the Covenant that I will
renew with them after those days,
says Yahweh: I will put My Laws into
their hearts, and in their minds I will
write them.

Hebrews 4:8-11—

8 Now Yahshua caused them to Rest
in obedience to the Law, spoken of by
Yahweh in a day previously.
9 Therefore, there remains the
keeping of the Sabbath to the people
of Yahweh,
10 For he who has entered into His
Rest has also ceased from his own
works, as Yahweh did from His.
11 Therefore, let us be zealous to
enter into that Rest, so that no one
may fall after the same example of
unbelief.

I Corinthians 5:6-8—

6 Your arrogant pride is not Righteous. Do you not know that a little
leaven leavens the whole batch of
dough?
7 Therefore, purge out the old leaven, that you may be a new batch, since
you are unleavened. For truly Yahshua
our Passover was sacrificed for us.
8 Therefore, let us keep the Feast,
not with old leaven, neither with the
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leaven of malice and wickedness, but
with the unleavened bread of sincerity
and truth.

Couple with this:
Hebrews 10:21-27—

21 And having a High Priest over
The House of Yahweh:
22 Let us draw near with a true
heart in full assurance of the Faith,
having our hearts sprinkled from
an evil conscience, and our bodies
washed with pure water.
23 Let us hold fast the confession
of the Faith without wavering; not
bending, not giving way, for He Who
promised is faithful!
24 And let us consider one another,
how we may urge one another on
toward love and Righteous works;
25 Not forsaking the gathering of
ourselves together, as the manner of
some is, but exhorting one another;
and so much the more as you see the
day approaching.
26 For if we sin willfully after we
have received the knowledge of the
Truth, there no longer remains a sacrifice for sins,
27 But a certain fearful expectation
of judgment, and fiery indignation
which will devour the adversaries.

What you just read is the Testimony of
Yahshua, as is also given in:
Revelation 22:12-14—
12 And behold, I come quickly, and
My Reward is with Me, to give every
man according as his work will be.
13 I am the First and the Last, the
Beginning and the End.
14 Blessed are those who keep His
Laws, that they may have right to the
Tree of Life, and may enter in through
the gates into the City.

Now back to Zecharyah, The House
of Yahweh, the High Priest over The
House of Yahweh, and the Branch.
Zecharyah 4:1-6—

1 And the Malak who talked with
me came again and wakened me, as a
man who is wakened out of his sleep,
2 And said to me: What do you
see? So I said: I see, and behold, a
Lampstand all of gold, with its bowl
for oil on the top of it, with its seven
lamps on it, and there are seven pipes
to the seven lamps.
3 And there are two Olive Trees by
it, one upon the right side of the bowl,
and the other upon the left side of it.
4 So I spoke to the Malak who
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talked with me, and I asked him: What
are these, my ruler?
5 Then the Malak who talked with
me answered, and said to me: Do you
not know what these are? And I said:
No, my ruler.
6 So he answered, and spoke to me,
saying: This is the word of Yahweh
to Zerubbabel, saying: Not by might,
nor by power, but by My Spirit, says
Yahweh our Father!

Who is this Zerubbabel? Notice verse
6. This Zerubbabel is receiving the
Word of Yahweh.
Zecharyah chapters 3, 4 and 5
are all about Yahshua the High Priest
over The House of Yahweh and the
Two Witnesses, who are the Two Olive
Trees and Two Lamps of the Seven
Lamp Lampstand, the Two Branches. The Two Witnesses are brothers
named Yaaqob and Yisrayl whose
work is to oppose babylon in this last
prophesied generation. Could this be
speaking of one of the Witnesses? The
answer is yes. The word Zerubbabel is
a compound word meaning one who
sows (teaches) seeds of Righteousness
and warns of babylon’s prophesied
fall; thereby opposing babylon.
Revelation 18:1-5, 8—
1 And after these things I saw another Malak come down from heaven,
having great Authority; and the earth
was enlightened with His Glory.
2 And he cried mightily with a
strong voice, saying: Babylon the great
is fallen, is fallen, and is become the
habitation of demons, and the hold of
every foul spirit, and a cage of every
unclean and hateful bird.
3 For all nations have drunk of the
wine of the wrath of her fornication,
and the kings of the earth have committed fornication with her, and the
merchants of the earth have grown
rich through the abundance of her
delicacies.
4 And I heard another voice from
heaven, saying: Come out of her, My
People, so that you do not partake
in her sins, and so that you do not
receive of her plagues,
5 For her sins have reached unto
heaven, and Yahweh has remembered
her iniquities!
8 Therefore, her plagues will come
in one day—death, and mourning, and
famine; and she will be utterly burned
with fire; for strong is Father Yahweh
Who judges her.

Revelation 17:9, 18, 3-6—

9 And here is the mind which has
wisdom: The seven heads are seven
mountains on which the woman sits.
18 And the woman whom you saw,
is that great city which reigns over the
kings of the earth.
3 So he carried me away in the
Spirit into the midst of godworshipers
(worshipers of elohim); and I saw a
woman sitting on a scarlet colored
beast, full of names of blasphemy,
having seven heads and ten horns.
4 And the woman was arrayed in
purple and scarlet color, and decked
with gold, and precious stones, and
pearls, having a golden cup in her
hand full of abominations and filthiness of her fornication.
5 And upon her head was a name
written: Mystery Babylon the great,
the mother of the harlots and of the
abominations of the earth.
6 And I saw the woman drunk with
the blood of the Saints, and with the
blood of the martyrs of Yahshua. And
when I saw her, I wondered with great
astonishment.

In verse 18, we see the city that reigns
over the leaders of the earth is located
on seven hills. Verse 9, this city sits;
that is, judges the actions of the kings
(leaders) of the earth. Ever hear of
the seven hills of Rome? Compton’s
Pictured Encyclopedia, 1948, Volume
12, page 144, tells us about the city of
seven hills.
...the “City of Seven Hills.” ...the Capitoline, Palatine, Aventine, Quirinal, Viminal,
Esquiline, and Caelian hills. ...the seat of
the papacy, the head of the great Roman
Catholic Church.

Back to Zecharyah.
Zecharyah 4:1-7—

1 And the Malak who talked with
me came again and wakened me, as a
man who is wakened out of his sleep,
2 And said to me: What do you
see? So I said: I see, and behold, a
Lampstand all of gold, with its bowl
for oil on the top of it, with its seven
lamps on it, and there are seven pipes
to the seven lamps.
3 And there are two Olive Trees by
it, one upon the right side of the bowl,
and the other upon the left side of it.
4 So I spoke to the Malak who
talked with me, and I asked him: What
are these, my ruler?
5 Then the Malak who talked with
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me answered, and said to me: Do you
not know what these are? And I said:
No, my ruler.
6 So he answered, and spoke to me,
saying: This is the Word of Yahweh
to Zerubbabel (he who opposes babylon), saying: Not by might, nor by
power, but by My Spirit, says Yahweh
our Father!
7 Who are you, O great mountain?
Before Zerubbabel you will become
a plain! And he will bring out its
capstone, with shouts of: Blessing!
Blessing upon it!

Compare:
Zecharyah 4:8-9—

8 Then the Word of Yahweh came
to me, saying:
9 The hands of Zerubbabel have
laid the foundation of this House; his
hands will also finish it. And you will
know that Yahweh of hosts has sent
me to you.

Zecharyah is saying that the Word of
Yahweh is coming to the man who is
opposing babylon, and the one opposing will lay the foundation of The
House of Yahweh. He who opposes
babylon will not stop there, Yahweh
says he will finish it with guidance
and direction from Yahshua, the High
Priest over The House of Yahweh,
which the man who opposes babylon
is building.
Zecharyah 3:8-10—

8 Hear now, O Yahshua the High
Priest, you and your companions
who sit before you; for they are men
wondered at. For behold, I will bring
forth My Servant the BRANCH.
9 For behold, the stone that I have
laid before Yahshua. Upon this stone
complete knowledge and understanding is established. Behold, I will engrave its inscription, says Yahweh our
Father, and I will remove the iniquity
of that land in one day.
10 In that day, says Yahweh our Father: every man will invite his brother
under his own vine and fig tree.

This knowledge and complete understanding is now going throughout the
whole earth. The fulfillment of this
Prophecy was not possible until this
generation. Only in my generation was
the knowledge increased, allowing
computers to be the knowledge of
this generation, making it possible to
reach every house in the world. Plus
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the books were sealed, as shown by
Daniyl.
Daniyl 12:4—
But you, O Daniyl, shut up the
words, and seal the book to the time
of The End; many will run to and fro,
and knowledge will be increased.

Then Daniyl looked and saw the Two
Witnesses on that future day, that
prophesied generation, teaching about
the end of babylon.
Daniyl 12:5—
Then I, Daniyl, looked; and behold,
there stood two others, one on this
side of the bank of the river, and the
other on that side of the bank of the
river.

These two others, the only two prophesied to take this Message of the
Kingdom of Yahweh to all the world,
are the Two Witnesses.
Isayah 44:7-8—

7 And Who, as I, will foretell, and
set it in order for Me, since I appointed the ancient people? And the things
which are coming, and will come, let
them foretell them.
8 Do not fear, nor be afraid. Have I
not told you from that time, and have
declared; You are My Witnesses! Is
there a source of power except Me?
Truly, there is no other Rock; I know
not one.

Back to Zecharyah. Read again:
Zecharyah 3:8—

Hear now, O Yahshua the High
Priest, you and your companions
who sit before you; for they are men
wondered at. For behold, I will bring
forth My Servant the BRANCH.

Zecharyah 4:11-12—

11 Then I answered, and said to
him: What are these two Olive Trees
upon the right side of the lampstand,
and upon the left side of it?
12 Then I spoke to him again, and
said to him; What are these two Olive
Branches which, through the two
golden pipes, empty the golden oil
through them?

Here the Two Witnesses are also called
Branches. Who are they?
Zecharyah 4:13-14—
13 He answered me, and said: Do
you not know what these are? And I
said: No my ruler.
14 Then he said; These are the two
anointed ones who stand for the Supreme Ruler of the whole earth.

The first four verses of Zecharyah
Chapter 5 show the curses upon the
house of sin and the houses of the
sinners for this generation. These
curses are spreading already, but 2014
will be the worst yet, as Yahshua our
High Priest foretold in Mattithyah
Chapter 24.
Zecharyah 5:1-4—

1 Then again I raised my eyes and
looked, and behold, a flying scroll!
2 He said to me: What do you see?
And I answered: I see a flying scroll;
its length is twenty cubits; about 30
feet, and its width is ten cubits; about
15 feet.
3 Then he said to me: This is the
curse that goes out over the face of
the whole earth. Everyone who steals
will be cut off according to what is
written on this side of the scroll, and
every one who vows falsely will be cut
off according to what is written on the
other side of the scroll.
4 The curse will go out, says Yahweh
our Father: and it will enter into the
house of the thief, and into the house
of him who vows an oath with My
Name for the sake of falsehood; and
the curse will remain in the midst
of his house, and will consume it
together with the sacred poles and the
stones measured off for desolation.

Zecharyah 5:5-11 show the Two
Witnesses of Revelation 11 and Isayah
44, and the work assigned each of
them in a land not even discovered
when this Prophecy in Zecharyah was
written around 519 BCE.
Zecharyah 5:5-11—

5 Then the Malak who was speaking with me came forward, and said
to me: Lift up your eyes now, and
understand that which is sent by
commandment.
6 And I asked: What is it? And
he answered: This is the ephah; The
Standard of Perfection, which is sent
by Yahweh’s Laws. Then he added:
This is honor, knowledge, and understanding throughout the whole earth.
7 And behold, the sum total of the
heaviest cover; of deception and delusion, was taken. And there was the
First Woman; The First Era of The
House of Yahweh, established in the
midst of the ephah; The Standard of
Perfection, which is sent by Yahweh’s
Laws.
8 And this is the wickedness:
And Satan overthrew The House
of Yahweh within the midst of the
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ephah; The Standard of Perfection,
which is sent by Yahweh’s Laws__by
casting the same weight of lead; cover
of deception, against her mouth;
successfully suppressing the Word of
Yahweh (the Laws and the Prophets).
9 Then I lifted up my eyes and
looked, and behold: Two women;
The Last Two Eras of The House of
Yahweh, sent with commandment.
The Spirit of Yahweh came to
overspread them; and they were
covered with the covering of saints.
And they exalted, magnified, and
extolled the ephah; The Standard of
Perfection, which is sent by Yahweh’s
Laws, separating the way of the world
from The Way of Yahweh.
10 Then I said to the Malak who
was speaking with me: Where are
they; The Two Witnesses, going with
the ephah?
11 And he said to me: To build
The House of Yahweh according to
the Standard of Perfection sent by
Yahweh’s Laws, in a Babylonish land
which does not yet exist. And it will
be established at that time; when The
Two Witnesses are called out to their
work; as the Established Place; the
Habitation of Yahweh; THE HOUSE
OF YAHWEH.

Notice verse 11: to build The House
of Yahweh according to the Standard
of Perfection sent by Yahweh’s Laws
in a babylonish land which does not
yet exist, at that time. It will be established at that time; remember, in the
Last Days.
Micahyah 4:1-3—

1 But in the Last Days it will come
to pass that the mountain; promotion,
of The House of Yahweh will be established in the chief of the nations.
It will be raised above all congregations; and all peoples will eventually
flow to it.
2 And many people will go and
say; Come, and let us go up to the
mountain; uplifting, of Yahweh, and
to the House of the Father of Yaaqob,
and He will teach us of His Ways, and
we will walk in His Paths. Because
the Laws will depart from Zion, and
the Word of Yahweh from Yerusalem.
3 And He will judge between many
people, and rebuke strong nations afar
off; and they will beat their swords
into plowshares, and their spears into
pruninghooks. Nation will not lift up
sword against nation, nor will they
learn war anymore.
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In the Last Generation.
Mattithyah 24:14, 33-34—

14 And this joyous Message of the
Kingdom of Yahweh shall be preached
in all the world from The House
of Yahweh at Abel by the Witness
Yisrayl; for Yahweh will be with him.
He will preach this Message to all
nations; and then The End will come.
33 In the same way, when you see
all these things, know that His coming
and The End of the Ages are near, at
the very door.
34 Truly I say to you: That generation will not pass away, until all these
things are fulfilled.

Read again:
Zecharyah 3:8—

Hear now, O Yahshua the High
Priest, you and your companions
who sit before you; for they are men
wondered at. For behold, I will bring
forth My Servant the BRANCH.

Look closely and compare:
Zecharyah 6:11—

Take the silver and gold and make
crowns, and set them upon the head
of Yahshua son of Yahzadak, the High
Priest.

The word Yahzadak is word 3087 in
the Hebrew dictionary of Strong’s Exhaustive Concordance. It means Yahweh Who made Righteousness and
is Righteous. Wow! Yahshua, son of
Yahweh, the High Priest. Remember:
Hebrews 10:19-21—

19 Therefore, brothers, having
boldness to enter the Most Holy
Place by the blood of Yahshua (Son
of Yahweh),
20 By a new and living way which
He has consecrated for us, through
the veil, that is to say, His flesh,
21 And having a High Priest over
The House of Yahweh:

Isayah 2:2—

It will come to pass in the Last
Days, that the mountain; promotion,
of The House of Yahweh will be established in the chief of the nations,
and will be raised above all congrega
tions; and all nations will eventually
flow to it.

Micahyah 4:1-3—

1 But in the Last Days it will come
to pass that the mountain; promotion,
of The House of Yahweh will be established in the chief of the nations.
It will be raised above all congrega-

tions; and all peoples will eventually
flow to it.
2 And many people will go and
say; Come, and let us go up to the
mountain; uplifting, of Yahweh, and
to the House of the Father of Yaaqob,
and He will teach us of His Ways, and
we will walk in His Paths. Because
the Laws will depart from Zion, and
the Word of Yahweh from Yerusalem.
3 And He will judge between many
people, and rebuke strong nations afar
off; and they will beat their swords
into plowshares, and their spears into
pruninghooks. Nation will not lift up
sword against nation, nor will they
learn war anymore.

Zecharyah 5:10-11—

10 Then I said to the Malak who
was speaking with me: Where are
they; The Two Witnesses, going with
the ephah?
11 And he said to me: To build
The House of Yahweh according to
The Standard of Perfection sent by
Yahweh’s Laws, in a Babylonish land
which does not yet exist. And it will
be established at that time; when The
Two Witnesses are called out to their
work; as the Established Place; the
Habitation of Yahweh; THE HOUSE
OF YAHWEH.

Zecharyah 6:11-13—

11 Take the silver and gold and
make crowns, and set them upon the
head of Yahshua son of Yahzadak
(Son of Yahweh), the High Priest.
12 Speak to him, and say; This is
what Yahweh our Father says: Behold, the Man Whose Name is the
BRANCH! For He will branch out
from His place, and He will build The
House of Yahweh!
13 Yes, He will build The House
of Yahweh. He will bear glory, and
will sit and rule on His Throne. He
will be a Priest upon His throne; and
the counsel of peace will be between
them both.

Between Yahshua and the
Branch
Your calling:
Revelation 18:1-5, 8—

1 And after these things I saw another Malak come down from heaven,
having great Authority; and the earth
was enlightened with His glory.
2 And he cried mightily with a
strong voice, saying: Babylon the great
is fallen, is fallen, and is become the
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habitation of demons, and the hold of
every foul spirit, and a cage of every
unclean and hateful bird.
3 For all nations have drunk of the
wine of the wrath of her fornication,
and the kings of the earth have committed fornication with her, and the
merchants of the earth have grown
rich through the abundance of her
delicacies.
4 And I heard another voice from
heaven, saying: Come out of her, My
People, so that you do not partake
in her sins, and so that you do not
receive of her plagues,
5 For her sins have reached unto
heaven, and Yahweh has remembered
her iniquities!
8 Therefore, her plagues will come
in one day—death, and mourning, and
famine; and she will be utterly burned
with fire; for strong is Father Yahweh
Who judges her.

Revelation 22:12-21—

12 And behold, I come quickly, and
My Reward is with Me, to give every
man according as his work will be.
13 I am the First and the Last, the
Beginning and the End.
14 Blessed are those who keep His
Laws, that they may have right to the
Tree of Life, and may enter in through
the gates into the City.
15 For outside are dogs, and sorcerers, and whoremongers, and murderers, and worshipers of gods (elohim)
and everyone who professes to love,
yet practices breaking the Laws.
16 I, Yahshua, have sent My Messenger to testify to you these things
in the congregations of The House
of Yahweh. I am the Root and the
Offspring of David, and the Bright
and Morning Star.
17 And the Spirit and the brides,
say: Come! And let him who hears,
say: Come! And let him who is thirsty
come. And whoever will, let him take
the water of life freely.
18 For I testify to everyone who
hears the words of the Prophecy of
this Book: If any man will add to
these things, it will come to pass that
he will add to himself the plagues that
are written in this Book:
19 And if any man will take away
from the words of the Book of this
Prophecy, it will come to pass that
he will take away his part out of The
Book of Life, and out of Yahweh
Shammah, and from the things which
are written in this Book.
20 He Who testifies these things,
says: Surely I come quickly! Halle-
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luYahweh! May this be so! Come,
Yahshua Messiah.
21 The love of our King,
Yahshua Messiah, be with you all.
HalleluYahweh!

Mattithyah 6:33—

But seek you first the Kingdom of
Yahweh and His Righteousness, and
all these things will be added to you.

Deuteronomy 12:5, 7—

5 But you are to seek the Habitation
of your Father; The House of
Yahweh—the place which Yahweh
your Father shall choose out of all
your tribes to establish His Name—
and there you must go.
7 There, in front of Yahweh your
Father, you and your families shall
eat, and you shall rejoice in all that
you have put your hand to do, because
Yahweh your Father has blessed you.

Isayah 49:1-3—

1Listen, O isles; countries, to
me! Listen, you peoples, from afar!
Yahweh has called me from the womb;
from the bowels of my mother He has
made mention of my name.
2 And He has made my mouth like
a sharp sword; in the shadow of His
Hand He has hidden me, and made
me a polished shaft; in His quiver He
has hidden me,
3 And He said to me: You are My
Servant O Yisrayl, through whom I
will be glorified.

Isayah 45:4—

For Yaaqob My servant’s sake, and
Yisrayl My chosen; and I call you by
your name (Yaaqob); and I surname
you (Yisrayl), though you did not
recognize that it was Me.

Isayah 49:6-8—

6 And He said: It is not enough that
you should be My Servant to raise up
the tribes of Yaaqob, and to restore
the protected of Israyl; I will also give
you for a light to the Gentiles, so you
may be My Salvation to the ends of
the earth.
7 This is what Yahweh, the Redeemer of Israyl, their Holy One says to him
whom man despises, to him whom the
nations abhor, to the servant of rulers:
kings will see and arise; princes also
will worship, because of Yahweh Who
is Faithful, the Holy One of Israyl; and
He has chosen you.
8 This is what Yahweh says: In an
acceptable time I have heard you, and
in a day of Salvation I have helped
you; I will protect you and give you as
a Covenant to the people, to restore
the earth, to cause to inherit the desolate heritages.

Yeremyah 23:5-8—

5 Behold, the days come, says Yahweh: that I will raise up a Beloved,
Righteous Branch, and the Messenger
whom I have sent to be My Messenger
thus shall succeed, and will execute
Judgment and justice in the earth.
6 In His days, those who reverence
Yahweh will be saved, and the Called
Out Ones will dwell safely; and this
is the Name that He will proclaim
to them at Abel–Yahweh Tsidqenu:
Yahweh our Righteousness.
7 Therefore behold, the days come,
says Yahweh, that they will no longer
say; As surely as Yahweh lives Who
brought up the children of Israyl out
of the land of Egypt;
8 But they will say; As surely as
Yahweh lives Who brought up and led
the seed of the house of Israyl into the
Protected Place at Abel, and from all
countries where they had been driven;
and they will dwell in their own land.

I am now calling to you pope of babylon, as Mosheh said to pharaoh of
Egypt, let My People go that they may
keep a Feast unto Me, that they may
rest from the hard labors and bankers’
shackels of bondage. Let them Keep a
Feast unto me at My House.
I now say to the people, get your
visas early. The pope’s heart is hardened like pharaoh’s but Yahweh says
He will make a way, so be persistent.
May Yahweh bless your understanding.
Love, True Love

Yisrayl Hawkins
Yahweh’s Branch.com
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